ASHUGANJ POWER STATION COMPANY LIMITED
(An Enterprise of Bangladesh Power Development Board)
Ashuganj, Brahmanbaria-3402, Bangladesh
Fax: +88-08528-74014 74044
E-mail: procurement@apscl.gov.bd, Website: www.apscl.gov.bd

“Invitation For International Tenders”

1. Ministry/Division: Ministry of Power, Energy and Mineral Resources
2. Agency: Ashuganj Power Station Company Ltd. (APSL)
3. Procuring Entity Name: Manager (Procurement), APSCL
4. Procuring Entity Code: Not at present
5. Procuring Entity District: Brahmanbaria
6. Invitation for:
   a) Procurement of GT Air Intake Fine Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
   b) Procurement of GT Air Intake Coalescer Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
7. Invitation Ref No: APSCL/Pro-01/450MW CCPP-South(mech)/2019/30
8. Date: January 05, 2019

KEY INFORMATION
9. Procurement Method: Open Tendering Method (ICT)

FUNDING INFORMATION
10. Budget and Source of Funds: APSCL’s Own Fund

PARTICULAR INFORMATION
11. Tender Package No.: a & b) APSCL/450 MW (South) (Mech) 2018-19/GRF-012
12. Tender Package Name:
   a) Procurement of GT Air Intake Fine Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
   b) Procurement of GT Air Intake Coalescer Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
13. Tender Publication Date: January 05, 2019
14. Tender Last Selling Date: February 24, 2019 during office hours
15. Tender Closing Date and Time: February 25, 2019 at 12:00 BST
16. Tender Opening Date and Time: February 25, 2019 at 12:15 BST

Name & Address of the Offices:
17. Selling Tender Document (Principal): Office of the Company Secretary, APSCL Corporate office: Navana Rahim Ardent (Level-8), 185, Shahid Saeed Nazrul Islam Soroni, (Old 39, Kakrail, Bijoynagar), Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
18. Selling Tender Document (Others): Manager (Finance), APSCL, Ashuganj, Brahmanbaria, Bangladesh

NO CONDITIONS APPLY FOR SALE, PURCHASE OR DISTRIBUTION OF TENDER DOCUMENTS
19. Receiving of Tender: Office of the Company Secretary, APSCL Corporate office: Navana Rahim Ardent (Level-8), 185, Shahid Saeed Nazrul Islam Soroni, (Old 39, Kakrail, Bijoynagar), Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
20. Opening of Tender: Office of the Company Secretary, APSCL Corporate office: Navana Rahim Ardent (Level-8), 185, Shahid Saeed Nazrul Islam Soroni, (Old 39, Kakrail, Bijoynagar), Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh

Place/Date/ Time of Pre-Tender Meeting (Optional): Not Applicable

INFORMATION FOR TENDERER
19. Brief Eligibility and Qualification of Tenderer: For (a & b): Renowned Manufacturer/Supplier having similar experience of supplying goods as specified in the tender document.
20. Brief Description of Goods:
   a) Procurement of GT Air Intake Fine Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
   b) Procurement of GT Air Intake Coalescer Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
21. Brief Description of Related Services: Not Applicable
22. Tender Document Price: For a) BDT 3,000.00 (Three Thousand) b) BDT 3,000.00 (Three Thousand) in the form of Pay order/DD favoring Ashuganj Power Station Company Ltd. from any schedule Bank of Bangladesh (Non–refundable)

23. Identification of Lot Location of Delivery Tender Security Amount Completion time
   a) Procurement of GT Air Intake Fine Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL
      450 MW CCPP (South) store area of APSCL, Ashuganj, Brahmanbaria.
      USD 6,600.00 or BDT 5,50,000.00 120 days from the date of Opening L/C.
   b) Procurement of GT Air Intake Coalescer Filter for 450MW CCPP (South) of APSCL

PROCURING ENTITY DETAILS
24. Name & Designation of official Inviting Tender: Md. Rafiquddaula, Manager (Procurement), APSCL
25. Address of official Inviting Tender: Ashuganj Power Station Company Ltd., Ashuganj, Brahmanbaria, Bangladesh
26. Contact details of official Inviting Tender: Tel: +88 08528 74033 Fax: +88 08528 74044, E-mail: procurement@apscl.com, Website: www.apscl.gov.bd

27. The procuring entity reserves the right to reject any or all tenders or annul the Tender proceeding.

(Md. Rafiquddaula)
Manager (Procurement)
APSLC, Ashuganj, Brahmanbaria-3402, Bangladesh
Telephone: +88 08528-74033